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This Week: 
I wonder if you have ever heard that phrase before, "God helps those who
help themselves", It feels old time-y to me when I heard it every once in a
while, the kind of  home spun wisdom that happens so often in churches. I
am not saying that people who say it say "yea haw" but it would not
surprise me.  

What strikes me about it is that it really doesn't leave room for God to help
when we can't actually help ourselves... much more often we are kind of
helpless, and the past 6 months have been a great example of it eh? 

To be honest, the bible is filled much more often with stories of God helping
people who can't help themselves, like this week's lectionary reading.
Matthew 14:22-33 and the story of Peter walking-ish on water.

You can find us online live
at https://www.youtube.com/stlawrencepresbyterian 
at 10 am on Sunday or you can also watch the service afterwards in the
archive.

Upcoming Events:
Public worship at St. Lawrence has
been cancelled until further notice,
We are still worshiping over on our
Youtube
page, https://www.youtube.com/stl
awrencepresbyterian On the page
right now, you will find devotions from
The Goor Family, Byron Kappes,
George Larmond, and a bunch of
others. you can also find us on
Facebook
at https://www.facebook.com/stlawre
ncepres/

If you would like to give your offering
to the church, please follow this link
and it will help you do

Please Pray:
For Graeme and For Marchia, as
Graeme under goes surgery on

Aug 2nd
For Mac and Grace

For Theresa, Jennifer and Karen,
as they work as nurses

For Marion as She undergoes
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so, https://www.stlawrencepc.ca/givin
g-volunteering

treatment
For Joan, as her husband Jon has

had a fall. 
For Eula as she continues to

recover
For Alison and Margot

Gratitude:
For those who work hard on
keeping the church together
relationship wise during this

pandemic. 

Blessings and Peace
Rev. James

St Lawrence Presbyterian Church
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